MODULAR PARTITION HEIGHT 2.40M
MELAMINE PANEL - ALUMINIUM STRUCTURE

109 € excl. tax

SIGNAGE OPTION:
> PRINTED PVC PANEL FIXED AGAINST PARTITION
> PRINTED PVC PANEL TO REPLACE THE PARTITION

If you want to print your logo or any image on the panels, please contact service.exposants@creatifs.fr (extra cost)

HALL PASSY - level 1
HALL NEUILLY - level 1

WOOD PARTITION HEIGHT 2.50M
WOOD PARTITION THICKNESS 60mm COVERED IN COTTON

250 € excl. tax

SIGNAGE OPTION:
> PRINTED PVC PANEL FIXED AGAINST PARTITION
> PRINTED CANVAS (JET TEX) STAPLED AGAINST THE PARTITION

If you want to print your logo or image on the panels, please contact service.exposants@creatifs.fr (extra cost)

HALL PASSY - level 1
HALL NEUILLY - level 1

For information & orders, contact service.exposants@creatifs.fr